Mount Aboo, or "Aboojee Pahar," as designated by tlie natives, is an isolated hill about twenty-live miles long, and from forty to fifty miles in circumference at the base. The summit is estimated to measure about eighteen square miles. The hill runs almost due north and south, and is situated in the centre of the independent State of Seroliee, being the nominal property of the Chief of the State, but in reality principally under the domination of the Jain Priesthood. It is forty-five miles north-east of the military cantonment of Deesa, and some ten miles to the south-west of the great Aravelli Range, from which, however, although doubtless belonging to the same era and geological system, it is perfectly distinct and separated. 
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To complete the category of the drawbacks against Aboo, it must be remarked that supplies of every kind are not only expensive, but also difficult to procure. "Europe articles" must be brought laboriously from the Ahmedabad Railway Station, a distance of nearly 150 miles, to the foot of the hill, either by camels or bullock carts, and this over a track?for road properly so called there is none?agreeably diversified by miles of the deepest .sand, by the facilis descensus but reverse ascent of deep unbridged rivers and nullahs, and by the occasional cropping out of rocks and boulders of rocks, threatening immediate destruction of any vehicle less strongly manufactured than the common country hackery, which indeed itself often " comes to grief." Then the supplies indigenous to the country are similarly expensive, and occasionally under bunya combination, misnomered free trade, not procurable for exorbitant rates. Thus, after one of the most bountiful harvests ever experienced in Rajpootana, wheat now sells at Aboo at 11 seers per rupee, bajra at 12 seers, grain at 11 seers, and rice at 5 seers, which for the locality is very cheap. (To he continued.J
